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Krhe Toro: to World.STORE TO LETt« 7
$5,000

Qusen West, near Bathurst

Solid brick f.or.-, fp: 3jmi to lan;.

XX $:oo mo., Tempsrance and Yonge. 17x41, and 
foil aiied buement, «team heated, gai and electric 
light. Immsdiate posseis on.

H. H. WILLIAMS &C
26 Victoria Street

OMPANV,

iiwireo J. SMITH &C0..6I Victoria St. <i

Partly -Air, with showers; 
change In temperature.27TH YEAR PROBS: not much TUESDAY MORNING JUNE 4 190712 PAGES 12 PAGES On Trains Five Cents.ONDAY, JUNE 3 ONE CENT
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An Apparent Case of 
Murder Near South 1 

Mountàln—James 
Lashway Found 

Dead.

■/! xNfiy
Long List of Successful 
Students Made Public 

Those Who Win 
Degrees and 

Honors.

Jfew Flyer to Be Known as “On- 
' tario limited” to Relieve “In 

teraational” on Run 
to London.

NEW Q.T.R. TRAINS mu 4ONTARIO LIMITED.
West bound—Leaving Toronto 4.15 

P-m- dally, arriving Lolidon 7.35 
Phi., ralletteg International Lim
ited as a “local” for pussengere 
between Tbronto and London.

Bast bound—Leaving London 9 
a.m., arriving Toronto 12.15 pm.

TO PORT HURON.
New accommodation train leaving 

Toronto 11 p.m.. via Stratford and 
London, to convenience visitors to 
city from Intermediate stations.

New train leaving Port Huron 
9.40 a.m., leaving Stratford 1.35, 
arriving Toronto 4.55 p.m., connect
ing for east and north divisions.

TO GUELPH.
Leaving Toronto 4.15 p.m., con

necting for northern division.
Leaving Guelph 10.10 a.m,, arriv

ing Toronto 11.35 a.m.

TO GODERICH. .
Parlor ear service, leaving To

ronto 7.20 n-m.. via Guelph and 
Strafford,' companion train arrives 
Toronto 7.30 p.m.

From Goderich, leaving 6 , a.m. 
for Stratford.

OTHER CHANGES.
Between Belleville, Feiterboro and 

Port Hope, connecting at Port 
Hope with main line, especially Im
proving morning service.

Passenger trains replacing “mix
ed,” north of Palmerston, l>urham, 
Spnthamptou, Kincardine, etc.

New trains to Muskokn district.
Elmira bra-ncii service to be re

arranged.

rfs3i IiWJAFF’tffV
5s x\42t ïiê in hii CRIAT

î.Ownership

S^nJuGCUNO ACT-
®\1 9 late train for the west

BETTER SERVICE TO NORTH
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F There wereOORiNWAILL,
The authorities here think they 
on the track of a murder supposed to 
have been committed some time Satur
day nigh t or Sunday morning.

The victim la a man by the 
of Jaimes Lashway, a wea-to-do farm
er of Mountain Tow.nt'h.'jp, who 
found dead in his home last night 
with a .bullet wound in his brain.

It was at first thought that It was a 
case of suicide, bat further investiga
tion revealed a few details which set 
the authorities thinking.
■ Lashway was found In his house 
Sunday night toy a .woman who did 
housework for hltm since his separa
tion from bis wife. He was lying 
on the floor and had a revolver In 
his left hand, hut from the fact that 
the deceased was right handed It seems 
doubtful If he would have Cited the 
fatal shot with ,hfe left hand» Fur
thermore the position off the wound 
does not seem to Indicate that It was 
etif-infllcted. •

The theory that it was the work 
of burglars has also certain ground for 
'belief. The door of .the house appears 
to have been forced open and the 
whole .place ransacked. Trunks were 
broken Into, and their contents scat
tered about in an directions, and) 
Lash way’s watch and money are miss
ing.

There has of late been considerable 
work done thru the country toy des
peradoes, and It Is not thought Im
probable that one of the gangs Is re
sponsible for the death of Lashway.

Deceased had visited his brother on 
Saturday and told him that he would 
return on Sunday. He was 50 years 
of age.

An inquest has been open 
coroner, and the lnvestigafc 
continued on Friday. County Attor
ney Dingwall of Cornwall has been 
requested to attend the Inquest.

June 3.—(Special.)— several hundred very 
women In the 

Some retired with 
light hearts, some didn’t;' m'ost of 
them will learn their fate In this 
'morning’s papers.

The results of the examinations in 
various faculties of the university 
were announced last evening", 
winners of degrees are:

Degree of M.A. with honors—W W 
Brytien, L E Davis, J A Gatdiner, W 
E Harper, T Larsen, E A McIntyre, 
J M McQueen, -Miss j MacVamnel T 
W Murphy, J H White.
: (Degree of M.A.—T B Allan, A B 
(Beverley, C L Bilkey, A C Collier, J 
•E Gibson, J w Gordon, WES James, 
J F Mackey, K J McRaes R J Man 
ning, d B Nugent.

'Degree of LL.B.—(H N Baker I 3 
Painty, D Forrester, S P Groech,’ d D 
Kelley, T B McQuesten, W F McRae, 
M B Peacock, A G Ross, A D Wilson.

Degree of B.S.A—« Barton, T H 
Blnnle, T G Bunting, M F Coglon, J 
W Oow, P Diaz, R S Hamer, W J 
.Hartman, H F Hudson, W 8 Jacobs, 
A MoKemney.-R W Mills, C C Nixon, 
F H Brittle, F H Reed, G E Sanders, 
*H W Scott, W J Squirrel!, H C Wheel-

IJF X'j anxious young men and 
city last night.

XVare l KVAÙ & »!The subjoined announcement of Im
proved end additional train service by 
the G-T.R. out of Toronto ret ponds to 
a very general discontent that recent-

M? \ 4Mv'v,\/vZ

mMM. mkXm

VL 4 ; Imname
jiy found Repression in a series of 

articles In The World.
In so far as it indiioate® some appre

ciation of the demands of the travel
ing public of Ontario, The 'World con
gratulates the company upon a step 
in the right direction, and trusts that 

tit may be the" forerunner of efficient 
"end responsible n 
Ontario railway
standpoint of Ontario, and a manage
ment that will have supreme author
ity and that can deal with the traffic 
of Ontario without reference to Mont
real.

It is to be regretted • that the new 
arrangement does -not provide for any 
early trains out of Toronto, nor Is 
there any late train service from ’Ham
ilton to Toronto- The business man 
gojng from Toronto, eay to Windsor, 
win now as formerly arrive at his des
tination after business hours, and the 
•quick run back and forth from To
ronto to many important towns much 

is etlil not pro-

was The. \\1 i j;i]
I

r ii■ t w%v■A v
t ?

p V
jigiement of the 
st'cim from the
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Degree of bachelor of pharmacy—J 

T Bà.l'kwell, F Barber, H R Barker, 
C R Brown, P A Christie, C T Dolan, 
M Elder, A G Bison

nearer than Windsor 
Wed.

It le to be'fioped that the thru ser
vice may also be Improved so that, 
passengers may get from Toronto to 
Montreal and from Toronto to De
troit by trains leaving here, say at 4 
&jm. A service like this will, tei many 
cases, save 24 hours to the business 
man, and, It will enormously Increase 
the efficiency of the posta! service all 
along the main line of the G.T.R.

The changes Indicated in the an
nouncement that follows, show what 

. cam be accomplished by a -vigorous 
protest. It was a protest which, tho 
coming from the business men and 
the traveling public generally, could 
<Xtiy find expression thru The World:

The statement reads:
' Official Statement.

When the summer., timetable of the 
Grand Trunk Railway system to adopt
ed on June 16. 1907, Improvements will 
be made In the passenger train ser- 

......yice .of. great Importance to travelers
il Ontario. It to just eeVen years 
Stroe-the Grand Trunk Inaugurated the 
international Limited service, which,

. for its high standard of excel hence, 
has gained a reputation thruout Am
erica. This limited train, as Its name 
Indicates, was specially designed to 
handle long distance international 
traffic, but at Its inception until the 
business developed it .was also decided 
to handle local passengers between 
the principal points only at which the 
train .gtaps. :
-, It has now become necessary to 
operate an additional high-class train 
for local passengers . in the district 
between Toronto, (Hamilton, Brantford,

. Baris, Woodstock, Ingersoll and Lon
don- This new train w«H relieve the 
International Limited, which, com- 

. jrencing on June 16 next, will not 
handle passengers traveling short dis-'

, -tances—for exaq^ple, Toronto to Ham
ilton, .Hamilton to Brantford1, Brant
ford to Woodstock. It will, however,

■ continue to handle passengers from 
Toronto to points beyond London; also 
passengers from points east of Toronto 
and north of Toronto, holding tickets 
to Hamilton. Brantford, London, etc.

The Ontario Limited:
The new train, which will leave To

ronto at 4.15 .p.m., stopping only at 
principal stations, and arriving at Lon
don 7-35 p.m. daily, will be known as 
the Ontario Limited, and will handle 
passengers who have heretofore used 
the International Limited locally from 
Toronto to Hamilton, Hamilton to 
(London, etc. There will also be a 
new easttooumd train known as the 
(hntario Limited, which 
(London at 9.00 a.m., stopping ait 
principal stations and arriving at To
ronto via Hamilton, at 12.15 p.m. daily. 
With the double track line of the 
Grand Trunk between Toronto, Hamil
ton and London, these three leading 
titles In Ontario, as well as other 
smaller but progressive cities like 
(Brantford and Woodstock, will by the 
new arrangement be served in a first- 
class manner.

The Line between Toronto, .Brampton., 
Guelph, Berlin, Stratford: etc., is not, 
however, to be overlooked. A new 
train will leave Toronto for Port 
Huron, via Stratford and ‘London, at 
11.00 p.m. daily.
commodatlon to the residents along 
tiiat line who desire to spend the 
evening in Toronto. At present the 
«at train leaves Toronto for the towns 
“ question at 7.00 p.m.

Western Accommodation.
A new train will leave Port (Huron 

*t ,9-10 a-m., Stratford 1.35 p.m. a no 
arrive Toronto 4.55 p.im, daily. This 
train will connect at Toronto with 
trains for Belleville, Lindsay. Peter- 
®°ro, Barrie, Orillia, etc., and will

■ undoubtedly be much appreciated. A: 
present, while five passenger trains 
»re operated eastward from Stratford 
to Toronto, it has not been 'possible, 
pn account of connections, etc., which 
have to be made with branch lines, to 
Provide a train from- Stratford be
tween 8.45 in the morning and 4.30 in 
the afternoon.

T^ie new train leaving Stratford af- 
:®r lunch and arriving at Toronto at 
the Hour stated will get travelers to 

to at a most convenient hour 
giv\ them an opportunity. If they 

desire, of spending the entire even
ing In Toronto and of returning by 
the new late train at 11.00 p.m. This 
new train will have direct connections 
ut Stratford and Guelph with trains 
from the. north—Palmerston, South
ampton. Kincardine, etc.

Guelph Gets New Train.
_ In order to give a quicker morning 
■ervice from all of the territory north

v

P W Green, C T 
Hall, W E Hayes, A E Longmore, E 
A Lovell, N L -M.ciMiMan, H E 'Martin, 
E B Meatley, Miss M M Orchard, J A 
Paterson, F c Peem. N E Preston* 
It- A Robertson, B C Reger. R H 
Thonyxson, T J Watson, N M Watson, 
M!ss M I Wihealey, C G Whebiby J M 
White. ’

Itogree at B. Paed—OH E A moss.

AUTO DASHES INTO TEAM 
ONE KILLED, ONE INJURED

PROFESSOR >AFFRI IN HIS UNEQUALED PUBLIC OWNERSHIP JUGGLING ACT.#

N.W.M.P. BACK C.P:R,.
IN CLASH WITH TOWN AUTO HELD UPi

nought FACULTY OF ARTS.by tfie 
will be

Fourth Year
Where eandi'dates have failed to 

■pass in every subject the subjects of 
such failure are. Indicated within 
brackets. The results In departments 
for the first, second and third years 
will appear not later than Thursday 
morning at which time the awainds of 
scholarships, medals and prizes will 
also be announced.

The applications of studento fbr 
aeigiroftat standing have not yet been 
.considered, but these will1 be announc
ed on Thursday monhlhg.

The results, too, for candidates tak
ing the Idea! examinations wHt also 
be deferred until that time.

General course, general proficiency^- 
Class n.—1, H G Langlois; 2, J Baton. 
General, proficiency (theological op
tion)—CCass I.—1, C J Ford; 2 I W 
Kilpatrick; 3. -G. A. King; 4, O' B 
Thompson. Class Et.—1, T IH Stanley; 
2, Misa L C Biokmell and H S Mur- 
ton; 4, Misa H A *Biggar and W O 
Cain; 6, :*,l»s A C BuSock.

F W H Armstrong (economics), E 
M Ashworth, Mise L C Bteknea, Q B 
Balfour, Miss H A Elggar, Miss A C 
BuUock (economics), W C Cain (econ- 
cmlics), J S Ouirrie (Latin, French, 
economics and astronomy), j Eaton, C 
J Ford, J B Fotheringheim (geology, 
'mathematics and biology), Miss E E 
IHarrlsch (Latin and economies), Miss 
F Harrison (economics), R iHoneyford 
(French and economics). I W Kilpat
rick, G A King, H G. Lang’ds, C 
MoQuesten (history of pb.'ilosophy and 
astronomy), E J Moore (French and 
economics), H 8 Murtcn, J H Shan
non (English, medarn history, econ
omics and history of iphlloscphy). V 
H (Stanley, G B Thompson, ,H W Ver-z 
m’llyea (French and economics).

Classics—Class I—W A Rae. Class 
II—Miss R A Duglt, 1; Miss O P Os
borne, 2. Class III—A D Cridland, 1; 
Miss L I Dufton. 2.

English and history (classical option) 
—Class I—J F Kenney, 1; S M Eaet-

ire now Harry Hamlin, Well-known Buffalo 
Man, Victim — Wreckage Car

ried ZOO Feet.
leather.

MOUNTED POUCE POOL 
IN FRONT OF UNO OFFICE

Riot Ad Read and Several Railway Officials Placed Under 
Arrest in Conflid Ober a Railway Crossing 

at Olds, Alberta.
XXKX

s
John H. and Fred Rich- 

arctson*R£i)bed op .

. Kingston Road A 
Late Last "" 

Might.

BUFFALO, June 3.—Harry Hamlin, J 
one of Buffalo's best known and wèài-'j 
thlest citizens, was killed In an auto
mobile accident on the WllUamsville- . , - . ;

r'M“eke,i: Mave 8tre,,iiousTi",e
bile collided with a light wagon driven 
by Jacob Schaller, a retired butchen of |~

Buffalo.

CXLÎQÂRY, Alta., June' 3.—(Specfal.J— si eta nee of à squad of Sfountèd Polio#'
A general mix-up between -the North- to guard their workmen.
W..I „ou„ua Poiloe. ». .i.h.rt».. of

the Town of Olds, and the O.P.R. offi- werk when thé "trouble started. Both 
clals, was to-day the result qf the rail- sides were determined to.carry their
wtow >»«to.upWcr™.- 8rti?SKL% ssn

lng In the town, backed up. by a posse , and the police had been detatledHo pro
of police. ' |t*t the C.P.r! workmen, and were

The first conflict- took place between | aralnst What looked ,lke a well-planned hold-
thc town officials and the police, who I Qf a town T IUP took place just east of the Hunt

were guarding the men at work on thej There Was a conflict, and the Riot Cluî> Premises on the Klngston-road 
railway 'Cros^jhgK The \C.P.H. had Î Act was read. Arrest? were made oh ( night at 9.30' o’clock. J;ohn/ H.

7<RANCH
in West—Widow Succeeds 

’ ifi Passing by Men.
to -

INK Hamlin was hurled to thé 
roadside and instantly killed. Schaller 
was badly hurt, but will recover. John§ M . , , PRINŒ ALBERT, Sksk., June 3.—
Ncokel, a 12-year-old boy, who was In (Special)-The scene al the land office 
Schaller s rig, was fa.taliy Inured. Both I this morning was disgraceful. 1 A 
hi>- legs were broken, and his skull mounted constable of the mounted ipo- 
fractured. lice rode up and diown thiru the crowd

In the automobile with Mr. Hamlin in front of the steps endangering the 
were Anthony Gavin, a member of the I lives and limbs of those who were only 
Buffalo police force, and two of Ham-

on,t °f thenl acting as 1 tiens and seeking to .be first at the 
two anfnmohn?0Sltt uUntry <-'lub couniter when the doors were opened,
rection na s « eü ^ the 861116 di" When the doors were opened
read was coveiJd wmfT h" „party’ f'phe these mho had sat on the steps since 
rcaa was covered with a heavy coating Saturday sot in. Al-nnt 8 o-ciotor itmachines îeft ^ ^ ^de'V^T^ ^*

their trail ^ S cloud of dust in edtters and they weird ousted. Some
oi__ c . . "were forced thru: the: door into thetoward Buffalo, and toe automobile! I îyflrecf  ̂ ^ Vr0m*'L-

tow!rdg0wmilmsvnieOPPOSlte dlreCt‘°n At 9 o’clock two mounted police and 
toward MiUlamsvllle. two police constables raided the crowd

The „fM ° n 0ff’ _ at the doors and made a road in for
welî^ trf thJ QhiseSQI^'SiSied them Mir’ Oook and Commissioner iMoDou-
_ ® lhe /i«ht’ Schaller was gall. The latter has charge olf the
Hamlin’sh^achtoe di3trlbutl<>n of the Doukhiotie.r lands.
S ”,8 ^machine flashed .directly In A mounted policeman then rode his

h*nih Th®re n° time to horse thru the crowd, tout as they dte-
turn out. The automobile struck the pe-rsed befere the horse then? fell in 
horse, tearing off its front legs and agato Both ^r cLk a^

2CwTeetSdohwen tofroU °Vl!!len Wag°n -W.MoD^gail a^Sledto

was t.. let to the five who were ousted
jammed into the wreckage of the "rig tot toten'T it^ the Cr°wd

and the front of the automobile. i ,
came6 o^tilt.ngThe machine tothttofti ™to^s oTthe

■^hHtr “cha^uT-s ter 0r SSrSreth«‘ ditch and on to the trollev tracks cix>wid in fixm.t of the -st-etp®. Fo^- 
which parallel the roadway. He landed .î1‘urt'
headforemost on the rails. Jlis neck rLn men Z^f
was broken. The chauffeur and Gavin ^ ^
escaped, with slight injuries. wtnii™’ hui^ ’ C*'W'

Mr. Hamlin was 50 years old and i ''6re-the fi,r^t three
lived at 1014 Delà ware-avenue. He f™3 in tha‘ °,lX\er na,™el'3’ Til6
was a son of the late Cicero J. Ham- tvvo ladies were not in evidence this 
lin, famous as a breeder of trotting coming. Two of the men promised 
horses. He is survived bv a widow and î° 11141 rry them if they should get the 
one son, Chauncey J. Hamlin, who Is hf™"teteads the women 
an attorney. , This satisfied the two

they went anva.y.

TO-------- w
threatened to block up the crossing be-, both sides on warrants signed by the Richardson and his son, Fred who is 
fore, but had always met w-ith ^vere ™yor wUli’ Scarboro Beach Park,

opposition on the pari, of the citizens 0fgcials. and warrants were Issued for : vv ere going to their home at Highland
I Police Inspector^ Duffs and C.P.R. Su- : Cçeek in an automobile.’ when they

'noticed two men with a lantern in the 

roadway.

unts *if ana the authorities at Olds. __________ _______
This time, however, the company had perintendent Nlblock. 

determined to carry their decision to a The Mounted Police are patrolling the 
"successful Issue, and obtained the as- streets to-night. ■ , . .

following out the government instruior

XXXKXX The Richardsons stopped the auto to 
see what was the matter, when the 
men, who were masked, drew revolvers 
and demanded their money.

One of the men held them at the 
vclver point while his companion went 
thru, their pockets and searched the 
automobile.

Everything of Value was taken, and 
the stripped autolsts proceeded to the 
Halfway House, where they notified the 
city police by phone. These communi
cated with County Constable John T. 
Brown, who hurried to the scene, arriv
ing there three-quarters of an hour 
after the robbery. He believes that 
he knows the perpetrators of the deed. 
Constable Burns was also engaged on 
the case.
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WILL NOMINATE FOSTER 
TO OPPOSE AÏLESWORTH

ORDER” LACKS BACKBONEPER re-

HITE 1 ♦

* k

North York Conservatives Would 
Like Battle R oyat —May 

Be Disappointed,

Controller Harrison Roasts Decision 
on Bîiriding of Bridge at 

Suntiyside,
/will leave 7- Continued on Page 2. 

SUMMER SENTIMENT AND SILKS.The Ottawa despatch of yesterday to 
title effect .that the railway commis-

TlZ French SeamenvÆe to Return to
•tracks at Sutinyside, thé apportion- ^ ——— and "you don’t kr.ow when you will
ment of the cost to stand pending a PARTS, June 3.—The extended strike need it. Why not get It now? The
further report, came In the nature of a the seamen has virtually come to a» J'ine weddings and thé su ni mer social
surprise to members of the board of ^ with the capitulation of the strik- to^have^the sUk hafready: Dlneelvs7^ 

control. ^ !h ‘ SKS ef to resume work yonge and Temperance-streets, will do
While tno official announcement ‘h-^a morning. °r o-morrow the rest,^ and^

heen jreoeiveid, the terms of the , Captain Lapeyre; erne of the strikers’ splendid variety of hats aX Dtneen’s la et

“ -w»*»’ ÿ«|- .«stfvsas sssisrmsisssx.’irSsvs. ® sssssU» d.» ,o dlek—r |ro„,.,,=,en.„,h,y=.,n,.»d.

Trunk and to-'dbtaln from the railway ‘ 1 ■ ^^—— - *
just what concessions the company is 
prepared to give.

“The aider will be of very, little use 
to us, and If the commission hasn’t 

backbone ti^an it seems to show 
In this Instance, why it’s simply no 
good,’’ was Controller Harrison's opin
ion.

North York Conservatives will on 
Saturday offer thé nomination for the 
house of commons to ‘Ho*. George E. 
Foster.

An informal meeting ctf Conserva
tives from all parts of the riding whs 
held at (Newmarket yesterday, when 
the name of Foster was received with 
enthusiasm and he will be ' urged to 
accept.

Fcr the legislature, T. iHetheri Len
nox, the present menrjber, will be re- 
•itomlnated.

Mr. .Foster was informed by The 
World of the action of the executive. 
IHe Eiaijd he had not heard of lt 'There- 
ficre It would be premature for him to 
say anything.

STRIKERS CAPITULATE.-iISTS |
ING DISEASES'

i

Constipation 
Hpilepsy—FJti 
Rheumatism 
Skirt Diseases 
Chronic Ulcer 
Nervous Debility 
Br ght*s Disease 
Varicocele 

J Lest Manhooi 
• SaJt Rheum 
r eases of h|cn

This will be an ac-
it if impossible send 
nmy for reply. . ml-s si on has decided

were after, 
widows v andke and Toronto

tod and 2 to6.
:o to l.
and WHITE

7 oronto, Ontario

Lady Is Persistent.
YORKTON, (Sask., June 3.—(Special.) 

—Promptly at 9 o’cloc kthis 
the doers of the land office were 
thrown open and a waiting crowd 
struggled to keep in position accord
ing to priority. Mrs. Jessie Harper 
of WeetJbourne, another aged widow. Is 
the heroine of the land rush to date. 
Aj'tho over 70 years of age she stood 
at the stole of the door to that offi
cially recognized as the file having un
doubted (priority-

Mrs. Hdlfper flung herself against 
the stream of men passing the door 
trying to work Into a position. She 
tried again and again, but the men 
seeking for homes for their families 
are not sentimental, a.nd she was un
able to jostle any one who would give 
•her preference. She kept it up, how- 
veer, and at last she found a 
with a soft heart. >vho allowed her 
to precede him. The crowd cheered 
when the" old lady triumphantly passed 
the door to obtain a free farm.

She has a crippled
daughter.

SAME AS A CIRCUS.
OLD CHARGE ERODED.moriiijng

Pastor Places Amateur Theatrical on 
Same Footing. moreT One Man Killed and One Fatally In

jured at Cobalt Camp.
COBALT, ' June 3.—(Special.)—At the 

O’Brien mine this afternoon, at the 150 
foot level, David Blair, a Scotchman, 
recently arrived In Cobalt, was in
stantly killed and Harry Weldy of 
Orillia fatally injured. Both his eyes 
were blown out, both legs broken and 
he suffered other Injuries.

The accident was caused by the ex
plosion of an old charge.

Blair was a married man. Weldy 
has been mining for 15 years, and came 
to Cobalt from Copper Cliff. Both 
were 30 years of age.

GREEK MURDERERS
TRACED TO NOVA SCOTIA.

MONCTON, N.B., June 3.—(Special.) 
—Rev. H. E. Thomas, pastor of the 
Wesley Memorial Church in this city, 
shocked the members of his congrega
tion Sunday night, when he denounced 
the amateur dramatic performances to

ition ARCHBISHOP TO ARBITRATE.

MONTREAL, June 3—(Special.)—If 
is stated here this evening that Arch
bishop Bruches! (has been agreed upon 
as the chairman ctf -the arbitration 
board to settle the difficulty between 
the shippers and longshoremen.

The Expense of Being IH.
Besides the loss In physical strength, 

due to Illness, or the effects of acci
dent, there is the monetary loss that 
comes with Incapacity. Although dis
abilities cannot be guarded against, 
the stress of misfortune may be at 
least partially avoided by insurance. 
.We issue accident and sickness policies 
covering most of the. Ills and accidents | 
that flesh is heir to- The premium is., 
small and the indemnity ample, ucn 
don Guarantee and Accident Co., 46* 
King West, Phone Main 1642.

I

pine of all sftte 

black or smoke- 
[ial loads put up

be presented In the opera house next 
Wednesday and Thursday by a large 
number of young people, most of whom 
belong to the best families here.

The performance is the “Mikado,” and 
is under the supervision of Prof. Perry, 
organist of the Methodist Church, as
sisted by some prominent members of 
the leading churches here. It is In aid 
of the Firemen’s Relief Association, and 
such affairs always receive generous 
support of the people.

Mr. Thomas, in a vigorous sermon as
sailed circuses, theatricals and opera
tic performances In general, claiming 
their Influence was degrading and 
harmful. Not even an amateur per
formance should be countenanced by 
professing Christians, and It was time 
these things were stopped. A circus is 

Intin to he seen In Moncton this week. |
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HALIFAX, June 3.—(Special.)—The 
three Greeks, who are charged with 
murder of Rev. Father Kanpur in New 
York last week, have been traced to 
this province. They were In Levis. 
Quebec, last Friday, and boarded a 
train for Halifax.

The World at the Island.
The Daily and Sunday World can 

now be delivered to any address on the 
island. Orders and changes of address 
telephone M 252. or leave at 83 Yonge- 
streeL

-a=u.rar
lac Flier son.
(lied by Col. Sam»

I.1

Continued on Page 7. Oscar Hudson & Company, Chartered 
Accountants. 6 King West. M. *786•?» >
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NO. 41. Not Good After 12 o’clock Neon June 17, 1907

Trtn to London "Ballot
. V

THIS BALLOT GOOD FOR 1 VOTE

For-

District No. Address

County.
When fully filled cut and received at The World Office by 

or otherwise on or before expiration of date shown above. Not* 
good after that date. Void if name voted for has not keen 
properly nominated. No ballot will be altered in 
transferred, after being: received by The World.
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